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Simon Peter who became the First Bishop of Rome the Pope by Ken Litchfield

The Pope is the visible head of the Church that Jesus left behind after He ascended into 
Heaven. Most of us know that Jesus said “You are Peter and on this Rock, I will build 
my Church” It is in Matthews Gospel chapter 16 verse 18. Catholics see this as Jesus 
ordaining Peter as the first Pope but Protestants say that Jesus was talking about Peter’s 
Faith not his Office. 

This passage needs to be understood in the larger context of the chapter. In Matthew 
chapter 16:17 Jesus tells Peter “Blessed are you Simon son of Jonah” which is clearly a 
blessing. In verse 19 Jesus gives Peter the Keys to the Heaven and the authority to bind 
and loose. This is another gift from Jesus. It is therefore logical to recognize that in verse
18 when Simon has his name changed to Peter, that Peter is the Rock that Jesus will 
build His Church on, is also a blessing. Jesus also promises in this verse that the “Gates 
of Hell will not prevail against it”. If the Church that Jesus founded on Peter has been 
corrupted, then Jesus did not protect it as He promised. Protestants argue that the Greek 
word “Petra” for little rock is used for “Peter” and the Greek word for big rock “Petros” 
refers to Peter’s Faith in Jesus mean that Jesus wasn’t talking about Peter personally. 
The Bible was written in Greek but Jesus spoke Aramaic and the same word Kepha is 
used for big and little rock, so Jesus was really talking about Peter both times. Some will
question Peter’s mistaken grasp at authority in verse 22 where Peter tries to keep Jesus 
from going to Jerusalem to be crucified. Peter later denies knowing Jesus 3 times as 
Jesus predicted. After Jesus’ resurrection, Jesus restores Peter in his office in John 
chapter 21 verses 15-17. Here Jesus asks Peter 3 times “Do you Love Me” to restore 
Peter’s denials. Jesus also tells Peter to feed my lambs, tend my sheep, and feed my 
sheep. These commands are given to Peter not the 10 other disciples and indicate that 
Peter is to teach new believers, take care of the 10 other Disciples, and to teach the other
Disciples. 

Peter’s primacy is quite obvious in the New Testament. Peter is mentioned by name 
more than 100 times. John is second at 29 times. Peter is always listed at the beginning 
of the list of Apostles or as the leader of the Apostles even though Andrew was the first 
Apostle called by Jesus. In the Book of Acts it is Peter preaches and converts the Jews. 
He tells them to repent and be Baptized to forgive their sins. Peter tells the other 
Apostles that we have to replace Judas. Peter heals the crippled man. Peter gives out the 
discipline that kills Ananias and Sapphira for lying to the Holy Spirit and the Church. 
Peter heals Lydia and Tabitha. Peter receives the vision that it is OK to eat all foods. 



Peter is the one called to convert Cornelius the first Gentile and his family to 
Christianity. When there is a dispute about Gentiles needing to become Jews before 
becoming Christians, Peter gives the final testimony about Cornelius receiving the Holy 
Spirit without becoming a Jew, so Gentiles don’t need to be circumcised. There is no 
other discussion after Peter’s testimony and the Jerusalem Council issues a binding 
decree that Gentiles can be brought into the Church. 

After Paul’s conversion, he goes to Jerusalem to learn the Faith from Peter and James. 
Later Paul rebukes someone named Cephas for not eating with the Gentiles in Antioch. 
Some consider this Cephas as the Apostle Peter, but Eusebius the early Church historian 
explains this Cephas is another person. Even if it is the Apostle Peter, it only shows that 
the Pope does not always act correctly even though he has the authority to teach 
infallibly. The Jews continued to recognize the Chair of Moses where they received 
authoritative teaching. Jesus told the disciples that they should do what Scribes and 
Pharisees teach but do not copy what they do. The Pope teaches from the Chair of Peter.

When the Jewish disciples heard Jesus tell Peter that He was giving him the Keys to the 
Kingdom, they recognized the authority of a minister from the dynasty of King David. 
Jesus is the Messiah that sits on the Throne of David. In Isiah chapter 22 we learn that a 
successor of King David named Hezakiah, had a minister named Shebna who is replaced
by Eliakim. The authority of the office is shown by the robe he wears and Key he 
carries. Keys at this time were large so they could reach through thick walls to operate 
the lock mechanism inside. When Jesus tells Peter that He is giving him the Keys to the 
Kingdom, Peter and the Disciples knew that Peter would have similar authority. Peter 
was to become the Prime Minister over the whole Church and the rest of the Disciples 
would become Ministers in their own areas with authority to bind and loose. The 
Disciples also recognized the office was handed on to successors as it was in the 
Kingdom of David. The Book of Revelation chapter 3 verse 7 uses similar symbolism, 
speaking plainly of Jesus having the key of David in His Kingdom in Heaven. Jesus left 
Peter behind on earth so that we would have a representative to guide the Church that 
Jesus founded. That office was passed on to successors like the other Apostles passed on
their offices to the Bishops they ordained. 

In 90AD, the Church at Corinth had a dispute and wrote the Bishop of Rome for 
clarification. Pope St. Clement, Bishop of Rome, writes the Corinthians a letter to 
resolve the problem. The Corinthians may have written to the Church in the destroyed 
Jerusalem, or the Church in Antioch, or to the Apostle John, but they received a letter 
from Clement of Rome and it was read in their Church and others at a yearly festival to 
commemorate the occasion. 
In 107AD Ignatius of Antioch writes to the Church in Rome that he does not command 
them like Peter and Paul did. Ignatius writes that the Church in Rome presides over 
Christianity and to not try and save him when he gets there. 



In 115AD Poly carp of Smyrna goes to visit the Bishop of Rome about the dating of 
Easter. Polycarp didn’t go to Jerusalem or any other early Christian city because he 
knew where the authority was. 
In 180AD Irenaeus writes in Against Heresies that all Churches must be in communion 
with the Church of Rome because of its preeminence since Peter and Paul taught there. 
In 200AD Tertullian in his Prescription against Heresies writes that there is an 
authoritative throne of the teaching of the Apostles in Rome. There are many more 
references later than these.

The Protestant reformers developed their own understanding of the Bible to base their 
new churches on. There are now thousands and thousands of Protestant denominations 
with a large variety of understandings of the Bible based on their founder. The Bible 
Alone does not provide unity.

The Orthodox Churches share much in common with the Catholic Church, but they rely 
on the decisions of Councils to maintain their unity. However, some churches have 
broken away from the original Catholic Church when they disagreed with the decisions 
of the Ecumenical Councils. 

The Catholic Church consists of the Roman Rite and Eastern Rite Churches. They use 
the Bible that they assembled, the decisions of Councils and the guidance of the Pope to 
determine doctrine which has maintained unity for the last 2000 years. There are 23 
different Eastern Rite Catholic Churches that are in union with the Bishop of Rome. 
They have the same liturgy and hold the same doctrines as the Roman Catholic Church. 
The liturgy of the Eastern Rite Churches is similar to the Roman liturgy and is said in 
the language appropriate for that Rite. 

The Catechism describes the Office of the Pope in paragraphs 880 through 887.

Bishop of Rome Evidence in the First 200 Years assembled by Ken Litchfield 

Pope Clement I
“Through countryside and city [the apostles] preached, and they appointed their earliest 
converts, testing them by the Spirit, to be the bishops and deacons of future believers. 
Nor was this a novelty, for bishops and deacons had been written about a long time 
earlier. . . . Our apostles knew through our Lord Jesus Christ that there would be strife 
for the office of bishop. For this reason, therefore, having received perfect 
foreknowledge, they appointed those who have already been mentioned and afterwards 
added the further provision that, if they should die, other approved men should succeed 
to their ministry” (Letter to the Corinthians 42:4–5, 44:1–3 [A.D. 80]).
“Owing to the sudden and repeated calamities and misfortunes which have befallen us, 
we must acknowledge that we have been somewhat tardy in turning our attention to the 



matters in dispute among you, beloved; and especially that abominable and unholy 
sedition, alien and foreign to the elect of God, which a few rash and self-willed persons 
have inflamed to such madness that your venerable and illustrious name, worthy to be 
loved by all men, has been greatly defamed. . . . Accept our counsel and you will have 
nothing to regret. . . . If anyone disobey the things which have been said by him [God] 
through us [i.e., that you must reinstate your leaders], let them know that they will 
involve themselves in transgression and in no small danger. . . . You will afford us joy 
and gladness if being obedient to the things which we have written through the Holy 
Spirit, you will root out the wicked passion of jealousy” (Letter to the Corinthians 1, 58–
59, 63 [A.D. 80]).

Hermas
“Therefore shall you [Hermas] write two little books and send one to Clement [Bishop 
of Rome] and one to Grapte. Clement shall then send it to the cities abroad, because that 
is his duty” (The Shepherd 2:4:3 [A.D. 80]). 

Ignatius of Antioch
“Ignatius . . . to the church also which holds the presidency, in the location of the 
country of the Romans, worthy of God, worthy of honor, worthy of blessing, worthy of 
praise, worthy of success, worthy of sanctification, and, because you hold the presidency
in love, named after Christ and named after the Father” (Letter to the Romans 1:1 [A.D. 
110]).
“You [the church at Rome] have envied no one, but others you have taught. I desire only
that what you have enjoined in your instructions may remain in force” (ibid., 3:1).

Tatian the Syrian
“Simon Cephas answered and said, ‘You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.’ 
Jesus answered and said unto him, ‘Blessed are you, Simon, son of Jonah: flesh and 
blood has not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. And I say unto 
thee also, that you are Cephas, and on this rock will I build my Church; and the gates of 
hades shall not prevail against it” (The Diatesseron 23 [A.D. 170]).

Dionysius of Corinth
“For from the beginning it has been your custom to do good to all the brethren in various
ways and to send contributions to all the churches in every city. . . . This custom your 
blessed Bishop Soter has not only preserved, but is augmenting, by furnishing an 
abundance of supplies to the saints and by urging with consoling words, as a loving 
father his children, the brethren who are journeying” (Letter to Pope Soter in Eusebius, 
Church History 4:23:9 [A.D. 170]).
“Today we have observed the Lord’s holy day, in which we have read your letter [Pope 
Soter]. Whenever we do read it [in church], we shall be able to profit thereby, as also we
do when we read the earlier letter written to us by Clement” (ibid., 4:23:11).



Hegesippus
“When I had come to Rome, I [visited] Anicetus, whose deacon was Eleutherus. And 
after Anicetus [died], Soter succeeded, and after him Eleutherus. In each succession and 
in each city there is a continuance of that which is proclaimed by the law, the prophets, 
and the Lord” (Memoirs, cited in Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History 4:22 [A.D. 180]).

Irenaeus
“It is possible, then, for everyone in every church, who may wish to know the truth, to 
contemplate the tradition of the apostles which has been made known to us throughout 
the whole world. And we are in a position to enumerate those who were instituted 
bishops by the apostles and their successors down to our own times, men who neither 
knew nor taught anything like what these heretics rave about” (Against Heresies 3:3:1 
[A.D. 189]).
“But since it would be too long to enumerate in such a volume as this the succession of 
all the churches, we shall confound all those who, in whatever manner, whether through 
self-satisfaction or vainglory, or through blindness and wicked opinion, assemble other 
than where it is proper, by pointing out here the successions of the bishops of the 
greatest and most ancient church known to all, founded and organized at Rome by the 
two most glorious apostles, Peter and Paul, that church which has the tradition and the 
faith which comes down to us after having been announced to men by the apostles. With
that church, because of its superior origin, all the churches must agree, that is, all the 
faithful in the whole world, and it is in her that the faithful everywhere have maintained 
the apostolic tradition” (Against Heresies 3:3:2 [A.D. 189]).
“The blessed apostles [Peter and Paul], having founded and built up the church [of 
Rome] . . . handed over the office of the episcopate to Linus” (Against Heresies 3:3:3 
[A.D. 189]). 
“Polycarp also was not only instructed by apostles, and conversed with many who had 
seen Christ, but was also, by apostles in Asia, appointed bishop of the church in Smyrna,
whom I also saw in my early youth, for he tarried [on earth] a very long time, and, when 
a very old man, gloriously and most nobly suffering martyrdom, departed this life, 
having always taught the things which he had learned from the apostles, and which the 
Church has handed down, and which alone are true. To these things all the Asiatic 
churches testify, as do also those men who have succeeded Polycarp down to the present
time” (ibid., 3:3:4).
“Since therefore we have such proofs, it is not necessary to seek the truth among others 
which it is easy to obtain from the Church; since the apostles, like a rich man [depositing
his money] in a bank, lodged in her hands most copiously all things pertaining to the 
truth, so that every man, whosoever will, can draw from her the water of life. . . . For 
how stands the case? Suppose there arise a dispute relative to some important question 
among us, should we not have recourse to the most ancient churches with which the 
apostles held constant conversation, and learn from them what is certain and clear in 



regard to the present question?” (ibid., 3:4:1).
“[I]t is incumbent to obey the presbyters who are in the Church—those who, as I have 
shown, possess the succession from the apostles; those who, together with the 
succession of the episcopate, have received the infallible charism of truth, according to 
the good pleasure of the Father. But [it is also incumbent] to hold in suspicion others 
who depart from the primitive succession, and assemble themselves together in any 
place whatsoever, either as heretics of perverse minds, or as schismatics puffed up and 
self-pleasing, or again as hypocrites, acting thus for the sake of lucre and vainglory. For 
all these have fallen from the truth” (ibid., 4:26:2).
“The true knowledge is the doctrine of the apostles, and the ancient organization of the 
Church throughout the whole world, and the manifestation of the body of Christ 
according to the succession of bishops, by which succession the bishops have handed 
down the Church which is found everywhere” (ibid., 4:33:8).

“[T]he blessed Peter, the chosen, the preeminent, the first among the disciples, for whom
alone with himself the Savior paid the tribute [Matt. 17:27], quickly grasped and 
understood their meaning. And what does he say? ‘Behold, we have left all and have 
followed you’ [Matt. 19:27; Mark 10:28]” (Who Is the Rich Man That Is Saved? 21:3–5 
[A.D. 200]).

Tertullian
“[The apostles] founded churches in every city, from which all the other churches, one 
after another, derived the tradition of the faith, and the seeds of doctrine, and are every 
day deriving them, that they may become churches. Indeed, it is on this account only 
that they will be able to deem themselves apostolic, as being the offspring of apostolic 
churches. Every sort of thing must necessarily revert to its original for its classification. 
Therefore the churches, although they are so many and so great, comprise but the one 
primitive Church, [founded] by the apostles, from which they all [spring]. In this way, 
all are primitive, and all are apostolic, while they are all proved to be one in unity” 
(Demurrer Against the Heretics 20 [A.D. 200]).
“[W]hat it was which Christ revealed to them [the apostles] can, as I must here likewise 
prescribe, properly be proved in no other way than by those very churches which the 
apostles founded in person, by declaring the gospel to them directly themselves . . . If 
then these things are so, it is in the same degree manifest that all doctrine which agrees 
with the apostolic churches—those molds and original sources of the faith must be 
reckoned for truth, as undoubtedly containing that which the churches received from the 
apostles, the apostles from Christ, [and] Christ from God. Whereas all doctrine must be 
prejudged as false which savors of contrariety to the truth of the churches and apostles 
of Christ and God. It remains, then, that we demonstrate whether this doctrine of ours, of
which we have now given the rule, has its origin in the tradition of the apostles, and 



whether all other doctrines do not ipso facto proceed from falsehood” (ibid., 21).
“But if there be any [heresies] which are bold enough to plant [their origin] in the midst 
of the apostolic age, that they may thereby seem to have been handed down by the 
apostles, because they existed in the time of the apostles, we can say: Let them produce 
the original records of their churches; let them unfold the roll of their bishops, running 
down in due succession from the beginning in such a manner that [their first] bishop 
shall be able to show for his ordainer and predecessor some one of the apostles or of 
apostolic men—a man, moreover, who continued steadfast with the apostles. For this is 
the manner in which the apostolic churches transmit their registers: as the church of 
Smyrna, which records that Polycarp was placed therein by John; as also the church of 
Rome, which makes Clement to have been ordained in like manner by Peter” (ibid., 32).
“But should they even effect the contrivance [of composing a succession list for 
themselves], they will not advance a step. For their very doctrine, after comparison with 
that of the apostles [as contained in other churches], will declare, by its own diversity 
and contrariety, that it had for its author neither an apostle nor an apostolic man; 
because, as the apostles would never have taught things which were self-contradictory” 
(ibid.).
“Then let all the heresies, when challenged to these two tests by our apostolic Church, 
offer their proof of how they deem themselves to be apostolic. But in truth they neither 
are so, nor are they able to prove themselves to be what they are not. Nor are they 
admitted to peaceful relations and communion by such churches as are in any way 
connected with apostles, inasmuch as they are in no sense themselves apostolic because 
of their diversity as to the mysteries of the faith” (ibid.).
“[T]his is the way in which the apostolic churches transmit their lists: like the church of 
the Smyrneans, which records that Polycarp was placed there by John, like the church of
the Romans, where Clement was ordained by Peter” (Demurrer Against the Heretics 
32:2 [A.D. 200]). “Was anything withheld from the knowledge of Peter, who is called 
‘the rock on which the Church would be built’ [Matt. 16:18] with the power of ‘loosing 
and binding in heaven and on earth’ [Matt. 16:19]?” (Demurrer Against the Heretics 22 
[A.D. 200]).
“For though you think that heaven is still shut up, remember that the Lord left the keys 
of it to Peter here, and through him to the Church, which keys everyone will carry with 
him if he has been questioned and made a confession [of faith]” (Antidote Against the 
Scorpion 10 [A.D. 211]).
“[T]he Lord said to Peter, ‘On this rock I will build my Church, I have given you the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven [and] whatever you shall have bound or loosed on earth 
will be bound or loosed in heaven’ [Matt. 16:18–19]. . . . What kind of man are you, 
subverting and changing what was the manifest intent of the Lord when he conferred 
this personally upon Peter? Upon you, he says, I will build my Church; and I will give to
you the keys” (Modesty 21:9–10 [A.D. 220]).


